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FANS WANT TO SEE

BATTLE REPEATED

Return Clash Between Elevens
Would Be Joy.

BARRACKS TO PLAY AGGIES

Winged-- M Will Journey to Eugene
Saturday for Encounter AVith,

Varsity Players.

f BT JAMES J. RICHARDSON.
The 3000 people who watched Foun-

dation and Vancouver Barracks stage
their hard-foug- ht gridiron battle at
Sunday's football matinee at the
Vaughn-stre- et grounds are aching to
eee the same two teams engage in a
return clash. The shipbuilders, nat-
urally, are of the opinion that they
have the better aggregation, even
though they emerged from the Sabbath
fracas on the short end of a
Bcore.

Tou can't teU any of the Vancouver
khaki-cla- d warriors that Foundation
has a better aggregation than the
"Sprucers" and get away with it. No,
eiree. The Vancouverites are for their
pigskin artists first, last and all the
time and maintain that had last Sun-
day's battle been played . on a field
amply covered with sawdust the fipec-tato- rs

would have been given a rare
treat in the art of tricky football. As
it was, neither team pulled anything
except straight line bucking, with, an
occasional attempt at advancing the
ball via the aerial route.

The rival coaches George Dewey
0. A. C), of Foundation, and Private

Leo ("Tick") Malarkey (U. of O.)
etill argue they have the most formid
able eleven, of the two naturally.

Next Saturday, at Corvallis, Van
couver Barracks will take on the Ore
gon Aggies. Coach Hargiss, of the
Aggies, claims a pretty fair aggrega-
tion. He has about 2300 men to se-
lect his team from and among them are
any number of high school and prep
school gridiron stars.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
eleven will journey south to Eugene
next Saturday and vrage a gridiron
battle with the University of Oregon
regimental eleven. The winged "M
warriors line up like a pretty strong
aggregation. Coach Philbrook has been
putting the team through some strenu-
ous practice three nights a week on
Multnomah Field.

Rehbein, former Lehigh University
gridiron star, turned out for practice
with the clubmen Sunday morning. He
is a backfield player of some prom-
inence, but Philbrook has not fully de-
cided where he will station the big
fellow.

Quite a commotion was caused in
the grandstand at Vaughn-stre- et park
last Sunday during the Foundation-Vancouve- r

football game, when Van-
couver put over the lone score "of the
game against Foundation.

Someone remarked that Coach Pri-
vate Leo Malarkey, of Vancouver, mar-
ried in order to evade the draft and
was later snared in the draft net. The
mendacious remark was overh-ar- d by
Mrs. Leo Malarkey and for a minute it
looked as if there was going to be
trouble.

The remark was and un-
timely, because Private Malarkey en-
deavored to enlist at the time his
brothers. Bob and Gerald, went into
the service and was turned down on
account of being totally blind in one
eye from an injury sustained while
playing football with the University of
Oregon. Malarkey tried to enlist in
every branch of the service, and in 1917,
when most of the University of Oregon
football team joined the Marine Corps,
he again tried to get by but was
turned down. Malarkey ventured out
on the matrimonial sea only after hav-
ing been told there was no chance to
enlist He was later accepted for lim-
ited service. Private Malarkey's young
brother, Gerald, was recently killed
on the western front.

SEVEN- - MILLION TROUT LIBERATED

1,000,000 of Finny Tribe on in Oregon
Streams Steelheads.

Seven million rainbow and' steelhead
trout have just been liberated in Ore-
gon streams, according to Carl r. Shoe-
maker, State Fish and Game Warden,
who, with I. X. Fleischner, State Fish
and Game Commissioner, have just re- -,

turned to Portland after an 18-d- in-
spection tour.

Inspections were made at the ie

River hatchery, the hatchery at
Butte Falls in Jackson and the hatch-
ery on Crooked Creek, Klamath Falls.
The number of trout liberated thisyear is much greater than last, as all
three hatcheries have been working to
capacity, while that of the McKenzie
river last season was the only one
used.

A little less than 1,000.000 of the
total number of fish liberated are steel-head- s.

BOXKR JOINS KOl'RTH ESTATE

Sailor" George Weston. Portland Boy,
Sporting Editor at Mare Island.

George B. . known to the box
Ing- fans all along the Pacific Coast as
""Sailor" George Brandon, one of the
"best bantamweights in this section of
the country, is now sporting editor of
the Mare Island Bulletin.

Brandon is a Portland hoy and one
of the best boxers ever turned out
nere. Of late he has not been doing
much boxing, outside of training, and
spends most of his time at the Elec- -
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trical School at Mare Island and get-
ting out the sporting page of the

Revenge Sweet to 5 prace Men.
Revenge is sweet in the minds of the

sixth spruce squadron football team.
which hung a defeat on their
comrades of the fifth spruce squadron
last Saturday on the Vaughn-stre- et

grounds. It was a hard-foug- ht battle
and the players were busy every sec-
ond. Saturday's game was the second
clash between these two elevens, the
fifth squadron winning the first game
by exactly the same score as in last
Saturday's contest 7 to 6. Now the
fifth squadron wants to take the odd
game and a contest will probably be
arranged for next Saturday either in
Vancouver or Portland.

WiLHELM HAS BIG PROBLEM

QUAIilFXIXG ROODS FOR
CLEJISOX CUP ARE PLAYED.

Oregon's Stae Champion Has Only
One Stroke Handicap and May

Experience Difficulty at Play.

The qualifying rounds for the John
G. Clemson cup were played Sunday at
the Portland Golf Club. It Is a handi-
cap affair and the beautiful trophy is
a in cup. Last season Ru-
dolph "Wilhelm, Oregon state champion,
annexed the trophy, but as he only has
a handicap of one stroke this time, he
is liable to experience difficulty get-
ting into the finals.

K. Kay and J. A. Dick were fow net
scores with 79. O. H. Baker was third
lowest score with 83. Rudolph Wilhelm
turned in 84.

The following qualified:- E. Kay 79.
J. A. Dick 79. O. H. Baker 83. R. Wil-
helm 84, C. B. Lynn 84. E. J. Schollard
85, S. A. Gibbs 85, W. C. McCulloch 86.
J. H. Tuttle 86, E. M. Eldridge 86,
George Washburn 86, Frank Heitkem-pe- r

86, C W. Cornell 87, J. Mangus 88,
C. Shaw 88 and George Anderson 90.

The pairings In the first flight for
the Clemson cup are as follows and the
matches must be finished by next Sun-
day: Tuttle vs. Kay, Lynn vs. Cornell,
Gibbs vs. Shaw, Baker vs. Washburn,
Wilhelm vs. Heitkemper, Schollard vs.
Anns, McCulloch vs. Anderson and
Dictcivs. Eldridge.

There were several good matches In
the second round of the men's club
championship played Sunday on the
Raleigh course. Wilhelm won from
Anderson, 4 and 3: Cornell defaulted to
Schaefer; Tuttle won from Shaw, 5 and
4, and Kay defeated Lynn, 2 up.

As a result of the semi-fina- ls in the
women's club championship Sunday,
when Mrs. Nicol defeated Mrs. Brodie,
5 up and 4, and Mrs. Lynn won from
Mrs. Cornell, 1 up on the 18th hole,
Mrs. Nicol and Mrs. Lynn will meet in
the finals for the championship next
Sunday.

The Columbus day men's sweepstakes
handicap will be played next Saturday
at the Waverley Country Club. It will
be 18 holes, medal play, and the enr
trance fee will be one ball. The stakes
will be divided 50 per cent to the win-
ning net score, 30 per cent to second
best net score, 20 per cent to low gross
score. Competitors have the option of
entering as many times as entrance
fee is paid by handing in score card
for each 18 holes played.

MARINES LEADING LEAGUE

m - -

BOWXIXG AT ROSE CITIT PARK
CLUB SPIRITED.

"Rookies" and "Doughboys" Hold
Second and Third Places, While

Tom Cats Are at Bottom.

The Marines of the Rose City Park
House League are still going over the
top in the percentage column and are
leading the five other teams with six
games won and none lost.

The following is the league standing
and results of games played last
week:

Rose City Park Houm League.
Team- - Won. Lost. Prt.

Marines i lnon
Kookics
ioushboys 3 . ."ion
Yanks 3
Coolies 1 . 1 7
Tom Cats 0 .001

a me-
Marines lt. :td. T'l. Ave.

T.orinij isi 111 J 01 o is.",
Kester TS ! 1L'7 101)
French l: ISO 144
W. J. Laid!aw ir. 1S7 IX! I.17
later IS:! 1S0 1 -', 17.1

Totals . ...7:5 712 808 228:;
Tom Cats

Stephens 1.--.4 141 r.s:; 128
Absentee 1 !! mo 4SII 1

Absentee -" 1211 12'1 :; 120
rinftm.in l:lo 1.10 l:t0 MID
W. J. Dunlap lit 1411 l.-.-

u 0 10U

Totals 605
Rookies

Neustead ...ITiO 147 1R0 4C.6 1",
Absentee !" l.-.-ft

o
l.-.-

o

Henry Ill los 111!)

Pool 1 --' 141 i:tl
J. Dunlap 133 125 134

Totals . o.n5 titiy ti.iS ulJ
IouKhboys- -

Lothrop . .1S4 142 144
Raymond . . Sfi 104 12S :;i s lot;
Bryan ...... 1J2 :iti J4
Younie . .14:t 1 nn H1 R7.:l US
Dr. Laldlaw . .ltU 107

Totals .... ..070 618 OS'J l7i
Cooties

Carlson .... ir7 11 122 n7." 125
12.--. 12.--. 12.--. :;7.--. i2r,
14S 7 1:13 4:17 140
1 1. ir.n 0 l.-.-o

107 107 500 107

732 700 705 2127

irti i..r! loo 4.--4 151
124 i:t i".r. :i!." 1:12
12rt 107 !"! :!72 124
161! 154 141 4t!l 154
200 171 10'. 554 ISo

75:1 70(1 774 22o6

Absentee ...
Wheeler
Lyon
Crum

Totals .
Yanks

Pr. Higby
Savage . .
Ulrich ...
SteM
Cornell

Totals ..

WOMEN HELPERS WANTED

Hurrr-l'-p Call I" Sent Out l.y Tvro Red
Croa I nits of City.

Can vou , help in Red Cross work
tomorrow?' There is a crying need
from two units of this for work
ers and anyone and evenyone will Be

welcomed.
The First Presbyterian and 'Westmin-

ster churches have undertaken big
tasks to help those who are giving
of their all to win the war. The
women have taken for their motto:
"We will not be slackers in this, as
we were not slackers in buying lib-
erty bonds.'

The Red Cross unit at the Westmin- -
sten Church has on hand for tomor- -

row's work 30 sateen pinafores- - for
Belgian and French children, and tnose
in charge say many hands are needed
to complete these in order that work
may be resumed on hospital bed shirts.
"Come as early as 9:30 if possible" is
the plea.

$9,000,000 APPROPRIATED

American Rtd Cross Apportions Sam
for AVar Work la Britisa Isles.

JVASHINGTOX, Oct. 7. Nearly
$9,000,000 has been appropriated by the
American Red Cross for war work in
the British Isles for the period from
last October to the end of this year.

This was disclosed today by the lat-
est report of the war council.
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BOXING PROMOTERS

MOT GET SURPRISE

Commission to Discuss Revi-

sion of Rules.

TROUBLE TO BE PROBED

Plans for Staging Future Fistic
Smokers Liable to Receive Jolt.

Petty Jealousy Disapproved.

The Portland Boxing Commission will
meet tomorrow night at the Office of
Walter B. Honeyman, secretary, at 8

o'clock. Frank E. Watkins, chairman,
issued a call to the commissioners yes-
terday to discuss several changes in
the present rules which now govern
boxing.

It is almost assured that the commis-
sioners will dive deep into the trouble
which pervades the boxing atmosphere
in this city and It would not at all be
surprising if some of those promoters,
desirous of staging future boxing
smokers are disappointed in their plans.

Chairman Watkins, speaking of the
squabbles between promoters, and
charges of tampering with boxers, said
yesterday, "I don't believe in this petty
jealousy among promoters and am op- -,

posed to granting any permits to those
responsible for causing dissatisfactionby trying to induce boxers to remain
off from some other promoter's fight
card by offering them more money. I
am sure the rest of the commissioners
feel the same way about it. There has
been quite a bit of this method of
breeding trouble and the boxing game
will never thrive as long as this is al-
lowed to get by."

WatkLne conferred with Chief of Po-
lice Johnson yesterday and the. latter
has some good id;as regarding theboxing situation which Watkins has
promised to take up with Mayor Baker
and then with the commissioners at
their meeting tomorrow night.

No definite amount has been named
which must be paid into the Oregon
Boy's emergency fund out of the net
proceeds of each smoker and thia also
will- be taken up and decided at the
meeting to be held tomorrow night.

Jack Fahle, manager of Jimmy
Darcy, received a long distance tele-
phone call from one of the allied pro-
moters at SanAFrancisco, yesterday,
which was as follows:

"Hello!"
"Hello!"
"Is this Darcy?
"No, this is Darcy"s manager."
"Will you let Darcy fight in San

Francisco next Friday night?"
"Yes."

, "Alright, we want him to fight Kru- -
voskey."

"yes. that's alright, but how much
is in it?"

"We will give you $250 and two roundtrip tickets."
"Nothing doing, if you make It $350

and tickets 'we will leave in the morn-
ing."

"Well, all Kruvosky got for fightincr
in Portland was his railroad ticket andexpenses."

"That makes no difference to me. Ifyou want Darcy it's 8350 and tickets."
"Can't use him."
"Good bye!"
"Uood night!"
One of the shipbuilding magnates,

who is a ol fight enthu-
siast, inquires the reason why Johnny
McCarthy does not take on Jimmy
Darcy even though the latter be
heavier. He also remarks that Johnny
is always tackling boys who are muchlighter in weight and for once in his
life ought to give away some poundage
himself.

There is no question but what Mc-
Carthy would fight Darcy, even though
the Roumanian is heavier by about 12
pounds and would undoubtedly give
Johnny a lacing he would not soon for-
get, but his manager, Sol Lcvinson,
knows too much about the boxing
game to let Johnny enter into euch a
bout.

McCarthy will fight anybody his
weight and Is willing to give away
weight, but when he does it he wants
to know "who's who and why."

BOY SCOUTS HOLD TAG DAY

Money Raised at Oregon City for Pur
eaase of Kings.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 7. (Special.)
The Boy Scouts of Troop 2, of Ore-

gon City, held a tag day here Satur-
day and disposed of 1000 tags at 10
cents each. The demand was so great
for these tags that they were disposed
of in a few hours.

The object was to raise money to pur-
chase flags for the public buildings of
Oregon City. The money remaining
afte-- the flags have been purchased
will be placed in the treasury of the
Boy Scouts and known as the flag fund.
It has been decided to observe October
5 by Boy Scouts of Troop 2 as Flag day.
and a similar tag day will be held
next year.

The scoutmaster of Troop 2 Is C. K.
Komig and J. S. Cochran is assistant
scoutmaster.

CONTRACT TO BE AWARDED

Highway Commission Expected to Let
Macadam Work Today.

SALEM. On, Oct. 7. (Special.) The
State Highway Commission at a meet
ing in Portland tomorrow will prob

Never hasI
so great a

Sc

ably let a contract for the laying of
four miles of macadam highway be-
tween Marshfield and Coquille, In Coos
County. The estimated cost of the
project Is $20,000. Roadmaster Sawyer
and Commissioners Philips and Dean,
of Coos County, conferred with StateHighway Engineer Nunn today rela-
tive to the work.

One question to be determined by
the commission tomorrow will be
whether the state shall take over the
construction of the grading and
macadam project between Tillamook
and McMinnvllle and known aa the
Tillamook-Nestucc- a highway. Tilla-
mook County submitted a bid for the
work, but a recent opinion by
Attorney-Gener- al Brown held that thecounty was barred by law from mak-
ing an offer.

SALMON PRICES DROPPING

SUPPLIES BY STATE HATCH-

ERIES LOWER COST.

Fish Now Retail at Municipal Mar.
kets In Washington State at

9 Cents a, Pound.

Thirty-on- e state fish hatcheries of
Washington are supplying municipal
fish markets of several cities with theirsupplies of salmon, retailing at ninecents a pound, with the result that high
prices are dropping among fish deal-
ers generally, according to L R Dar-
win, State Fish Commissioner and
Game Warden of Washington, who vis
ited Portland yesterday.

Municipal fish markets have been es-
tablished, with the Indicated allotments
of salmon agreed upon, said Mr. Dar
win, in the following cities: Seattle,
240.000 pounds: Tacoma. 150,000 pounds;
Spokane, 150,000 pounds; Everett, 60,- -
000.

So popular has the moderate priced
salmon proved to be that the citiesare far exceeding their dally ouota.
which was Based upon a supply for theyear. Thus, with an allotment of 600
pounds per day, Spokane's municipal
market has sold 9430 pounds in two
days, while similar reports come from
the other cities.

The fish that irre supplied are se
lected from those stripped of theireggs for hatching purposes, and were
formerly sold to the canneries. Inas
much as the greater part of the "chum"pack has been commandeered this sea-
son by the Government, it is evident,
said Mr. Darwin, that- Washington
cities would have sustained a distinctshortage had not the fish commission
decided to turn its supply to the mu
nicipal markets.

'S FATE REVEALED

BODY OP MRS. A. H. TASKER
FOUND IX WILLAMETTE RIVER,

Theory of Suicido While Suffering
I'rom Melancholy Accepted

by Relatives.

The body of Mrs. A. H. Tasker, who
disappeared on Sunday. September 22,
from her home at 1738 East Starkstreet, was found yesterday in the Wil-
lamette River two miles north of Ore-
gon City. Positive identification was
made by relatives, who are convinced
that she took her life while suffering
from an attack of melancholy.

Since Mrs. Tasker left her home her
husband and friends had conducted a
thorough search for her in Oregon and
Washington. Not a trace was found
until yesterday, when it was reported
that her body had been found by deck-
hands working on a dredge at Magone
Park.

For some time prior to her disappear-
ance Mrs. Tasker had been in poor
health. It was the first serious Illness
of her life. She was normally cheerful
and happy, a diligent worker in church
and Y. W. C. A. circles and with a
wide acquaintance in Portland.

Born in Davis, 111., Mrs. Tasker was
50 years of age. She was a graduate of
Hamlin University. Besides her hus
band, a Portland business man. she is
survived by two sons Homer G. Tas
ker, a student at Willamette Univer
sity, and Robert J. Tasker, a pupil at
Washington High School. She was
member of Mount Tabor Methodist
Episcopal Church.

Funeral services will be held In Port
land, but the time has not been set. In
terment will be at Big Stone City, S. D.

TACOMA THEATERS CLOSED
Mayor Iimaea Froolamation After Can

Lewis Cosfrresre.
TACOMA. Wash., Oct. 7. (Special.)

Tacoma theaters were closed tonight
to prevent the spread of Spanish influ
enza. Mayor C. M. Riddell issued a
proclamation, after having conferred
with medical officers at Camp Lewis,
where 57 new cases of the disease ap
peared today. Mayor Riddell said the
theaters would be closed indefinitely
and that it might be necessary to close
schools, churches and other places of
assembly later in the interests of public
health.

Li. H. Bean, manager of the Tacoma
Railway & Power Company, gave or
ders to have every window in' the
street and interurban cars kept open
until danger of the disease is past.

PRINTERS ANSWER KAISER

S.10.000 More Liberty Bonds Iteply to
Peace Proposal.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 7. The executive
council of the International Typograph-
ical Union, which is meeting here with
the board of governors of the Inter-
allied Printing Trades Council, an- -
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United

nounced tonight that as an answer to
Germany's peace proposal it had
authorized an additional $30,000 sub-
scription to the fourth liberty loan.

This makes $60,000 subscribed by the
Typographical Union to the fourth loan
and its total holdings in liberty bonds
$151,000.

JORDAN INQUIRY STARTED
Statements of Alleged Pro -- German

Bel no Investigated.
TACO&rA. Wash.. Oct. 7. (Special.)

Government officials are Investigating
the statements made last "week by Dr.
David Starr Jordan, denounced in Ta-
coma as and pacifist.

Telegrams have been received from
Washington an king for a full report
on what Dr. Jordan said in two ad-
dresses delivered here.

Statements from persona veho heard
Dr. Jordan's addresses have been tele-
graphed to Washington. They bear out

, Extra-- Cost
for Qualify?
No, Sir!

You'll likely find it
costs you even less
to chew Gravely. It
goes further. You
only need a small
chew of this class
of tobacco, and it

on
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You notice that your heels are worn out.
You want new ones and you want them now.

If you have five minutes to spare, step
into a repair shop and say, "I want a pair of
Usco rubber heels."
That's all it takes five minutes (the old

kinds require nearer thirty minutes) and
almost like magic, the repair man with a
few taps of his hammer will reheel your
shoes with these staunch, long
never-pull-loo- se rubber heels.

"But," you say, "it takes longer than that
for the cement to dry."

"Usco" heels require no cement. This
heel of springy rubber is moulded in a
saucer like shape. The hollow under-sid- e
is fitted over the heel seat. A hammer blow
flattens it out. A few nails complete the
job and you have what you never had be-
fore rubber heels that scarcely show the
joint a permanent, practically invisible joint
that will last as long as the heeL

There is a sure footed satisfaction in the
broad, flat, tread of "Usco" heels. You will
like their yielding comfort and their tough
resistance to wear.

Ytur rrfatr man hat thrm in black, tan and vjhitt.
Ltil fir the Ue S. itl.

States Rubber Mt.c' cood.

the assertions made by Tacoma four-minu- te

speakers that Dr. Jordan had
declared Germany should not be forced
to pay Indemnities or make reparation
for wrongs done to Belgium and
Prance; also Tr. Jordan's Insinuations
that he spoke with the approval of
President Wilson, it was said.

TEMPLETON MAN DROWNED

Jess Davis. "Well-Kno- w Rancher, Falls
From Boat lata Lakeside.

MARSH FIELD, Or..' Oct. 7. (Special.)
Rising to look after the boat machtn

ery, Jess Davis, prominent Templeton
rancher, yesterday morning lost his
balance, fell into water of Iakeside and
drowned. He was towing a gasoline
boat up the lake when the accident
happened.

Some time later his absence from the
boat was discovered by a passerby and
a search began, resulting in finding the
body late in the afternoon. Four chll- -

holds its good, sat-
isfying taste a long,
long time. .

It goes further that's
why you can get the good
taste of this class of tobac-
co without extra cost.
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dren survive Mr. Tavis. besides his
widow. He was 50 years of age and
known to all the countryside. Burial
will take place tomorrow.

"COME
ON

IN"
And Meet His Nibs

COUNT VON
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